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Dear Tiger Families, 
 
     As we draw the curtain on another remarkable school year, we celebrate 
our achievements and reflect on the strides made together with immense 
pride and joy.  This year has been a testament to our collective dedication and 
hard work, culminating in a season of triumphs, and advancements across all 
facets of our school district.  Our students and staff have demonstrated excep-
tional talent, perseverance, and a commitment to excellence from the class-
rooms to the sports arena. 
     I’m delighted to spotlight the outstanding accomplishments of our athletic 
teams.  They wear the Tigerton name on their uniforms with pride and dignity 
and have once again brought home championships. Our athletes have show-
cased their skills and sportsmanship and embody the spirit of teamwork and 
determination that defines our Tigerton school and community.  Their tri-
umphs are a source of pride for us all, inspiring younger students to follow in 
their footsteps. 
     In addition to our athletic successes, the District has significantly im-
proved our technological infrastructure, ensuring our students have access to 
the best possible resources.  All staff have access to the latest classroom 
presentation technology, with the installation of a BenQ in each classroom.  
New fiber and switches will be part of a technology upgrade this summer.  
This year, the District added two new buses to the fleet, enhancing the safety 
and efficiency of our transportation system.  These modern buses are 
equipped with the latest technology, providing a comfortable and reliable 
means of travel for our students. This investment is crucial in supporting our 
commitment to safety, student well-being, and punctuality. 
     Academically, our students have embraced the rigors of the curriculum 
and again met state requirements.  Our district has seen remarkable achieve-
ments in various academic competitions and standardized tests, reflecting the 
high-quality education and support provided by our dedicated teachers and 
staff.  These accomplishments underscore our district’s reputation for aca-
demic excellence and unwavering commitment to nurturing the intellectual 
growth of our students.  We are incredibly proud of their hard work and de-
termination and strive for continued improvement and success. 
     The District is enthusiastic about the future and the strategic initiatives to 
ensure continued success.  The expansion to all-day 4K and 3K programs is a 
significant milestone, positioning our district as a leader in early childhood 
education.  By providing these foundational learning opportunities, we are 
setting our youngest learners on a path to success from the very beginning.  
These programs will be critical in shaping our students' future and our dis-
trict's overall success. 
     As we close this school year and look forward to the next, I want to extend 
my heartfelt gratitude to every student, parent, teacher, and staff member for 
your unwavering support and dedication.  Together, we have built a learning 
community that values excellence, supports one another, and is poised for 
even greater achievements in the years to come. Enjoy summer break and 
revel in all the opportunities it offers.  I eagerly anticipate the new heights 
reached and goals achieved together in the upcoming school year. 
 
Warm regards, 
 
Douglas F. Nowak 
District Administrator 

Summer School 2024 
 

Summer School will be held from June 10, 
through June 27; 8 a.m. to 2:40 p.m.; 

Monday through Thursday; at Tigerton  
Elementary School. 

 

 

REMINDER TO STUDENT  
ATHLETES: 

 

Physical cards or alternate year cards are due 
before your first practice in the fall.   

You can find the forms on the district website 
under Athletics & Activities or WIAA has them 

available online at  
wiaawi.org/Health/FormsPhysicalandPublications. 

 

Summer Food Service 
Meals  

 
The free summer food service meals will 
start on June 10 and will run through June 
27.  If your child or children are not in the 
summer school program and would like a 
free meal during those dates, lunch ser-
vice will be held at the elementary 
school only between 11:15 a.m. and 
noon.  No meals will be served on Fridays. 
 
Please contact Karen, at 715-535-4004, 
or kdurkey@tigerton.k12.wi.us to set up 
reservation dates and times.  Please allow 
a 48-hour notice.  
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2024 THS Senior Class 
 

Congratulations on all you’ve accomplished!  The School District of Tigerton 
and the Tigerton community would like to wish you all the best in your future!  We can’t 

wait to see what the next chapter in your lives will bring!   

Congratulations!!! 

(left –right):  Alexander S., Isabella D., Edythe S., Elizabeth S., Samantha S., McKenzie H., Jessalyn Z., Carley O., 
Loghan W., Maycee C. 

Missing from picture:  Addison M. 

Congrats to Our Retiree! 
We would like to celebrate, congratulate, and thank our 2024 retiree, 
MARY HAYES, for all she has contributed to our schools, our students, 
and our community! 
 
Tell us about yourself and your family? 
I have two siblings, three children, and my boyfriend Jeff.  My sister was 
a teacher and my brother is a large animal veterinarian.  My oldest 
daughter Lindsay is an RN, my son Sam is a physician, and my youngest 
daughter Lauren is an accountant.  I also share grandchildren with Jeff. 
 
What is a favorite memory or moments you've had at Tigerton Schools? 
I will remember all of my students and how much I enjoyed building 
relationships with them, encouraging them to never give up on them-
selves, and celebrating our successes in the classroom.  I will never for-
get my winter holiday parties, with hot cocoa, cookies, and stories by the 
fire.  I always loved reading aloud to my students, especially when I could 
act out crazy stories like The Book With No Pictures. 
 
What are your plans for retirement? 
Spending time with family, of course.  Jeff and I plan to travel a bit, in-
cluding some camping and rides on the Harley.  I hope to return next 
year for occasional substitute teaching.  I love Tigerton and will always 
be grateful to have taught here. 
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Tigerton Music Department 

All Star Band and Choir Festival  
The Central Wisconsin Conference All Star Band 
and Choir Festival took place on Saturday, Janu-
ary 22, 2024, at Wild Rose High School.  This 
year, twelve of our Tigerton High School music 
students were selected to perform at the festi-
val.  Congratulations to all the music students 

who 
were 
involved in this year’s event!  
 
All Star Band participants were the following:  senior Elizabeth S.
(trumpet), sophomore Logan D. (tenor saxophone), sophomore Gavin 
K. (baritone saxophone), and senior Edythe S. (tuba). 
 
All Star Choir participants 
were:  senior Samantha S. 
(soprano), junior James S. 
(tenor), sophomore Lily B. 
(soprano), sophomore Si-

enna B. (soprano), sophomore Tan-
ner D. (tenor), sophomore Angel W. 
(alto), freshman Danika T. (alto), and 
freshman Michael W. (tenor). 
 
The All Star Band and Choir festival challenges musically-gifted high school stu-
dents to perform advanced music repertoire under the direction of distinguished 
music clinicians.  During the event, music students underwent three 90-minute 
rehearsals under the direction of Dr. John Lynch, Director of Bands at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin–Stevens Point, and Herb Berensen, former Choir Director 
for Oshkosh School District.  The festival concluded with an afternoon concert 

featuring the students' hard work with each group performing four pieces.  
 
 

Tigerton Jazz Ensemble Performs at the UW-
Stevens Point Jazz Festival 

 

The Tigerton Jazz Ensemble attended the 32nd Annual 
University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point Jazz Festival on 
February 2, 2024, where high school jazz ensembles from 
across the state participated in performances, master-
classes led by UWSP music professors.  Students attended 

masterclasses and some students 
were able to meet with their future 
professors!  
 
The festival concluded with an af-
ternoon performance by Pedrito 
Martinez Group, an exciting and 
energetic performance performing 
percussive afro-cuban music and 
the UW-Stevens Point Jazz En-
semble. 
 
Event adjudicators recognized one of our Tigerton Band members who was awarded 
with the most outstanding jazz musician award!  Congratulations to senior Elizabeth S. 
for her outstanding trumpet solo during the festival! 
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Tigerton Solo & Ensemble District Festival Results 2024 
 

Tigerton High School music students traveled to Northland Lutheran High School for the District Lev-
el Solo & Ensemble Festival on Saturday, February 24, 2024.  This year we had eleven class A 
events and nine students who qualified for state level solo and ensemble!  Congratulations to all par-
ticipants! 
 

District Level Solo and Ensemble Performance Ratings—Instrumental  

 Edythe S. (senior) on (Class A) tuba solo–*1 rating —Advanced to State Level 
    Performed:  Six Studies in English Folk Song by Vaughn Williams/arr. Wagner 

 Elizabeth S. (senior) on (Class A) trumpet solo–*1 rating—Advanced to State Level 
    Performed:  I Got Yer Rhythm! by Carubia/Jarvis 

 Danika T. (freshman) on (Class B) alto saxophone solo–1 rating 
    Performed:  The Entertainer arr. Frank J. Halferty by Scott Joplin 

 Paige D. (freshman) on (Class C) alto saxophone solo–2 rating 
    Performed:  The Swan (Le Cygne) by Camille Saint-Saëns 

 Ashley A. (freshman) on (Class C) clarinet solo–Comment Only rating 
    Performed:  Simple Gifts by arr. Lloyd Conley 

 Brett T. (8th grade) on (Class C) alto saxophone solo–1 rating 
    Performed:  Berceuse by Willis Coggins 

 Jaelyn B. (8th grade) on (Class C) alto saxophone solo–1 rating 
    Performed:  Berceuse by Willis Coggins 

 Renata N. (8th grade) on (Class C) flute solo–2 rating 
    Performed:  Gavotte by Gossec 

 Mya S. (8th grade) & Roselyn Lehman (8th grade) on (Class C) woodwind duet–2 rating 
    Performed:  Four Duets - Intermezzo arr. Eisenhauser by Mendelssohn  

 Mya S. (8th grade) on (Class C) clarinet solo–1 rating  
    Performed:  Sailor’s Song by Edvard Grieg 

 Roselyn L. (8th grade) on (Class C) clarinet solo–2 rating 
    Performed:  To A Wild Rose by Edward MacDowell  

 Finnley S. (8th grade) on (Class C) trombone solo–2 rating 
    Performed:  The Turnabout by Lennie Niehaus 

 Mylan M. (8th grade) on (Class C) snare drum solo–1 rating 
    Performed:  Solo #10 by Black/Feldstein  

 Mylan M. (8th grade) on (Class C) drumset solo–1 rating 
    Performed:  Elementary Drumset Solo #1  by Ben Reehl 

 Cole E. (8th grade), Jacob S. (7th grade), and Aiden L. (7th grade) on (Class C) trumpet trio–2 rating 
    Performed:  NightHawk by Quincy Hilliard  

 Mya S. (8th grade), Roselyn L. (7th grade), Grace K. (6th grade), Allison B. (6th grade), and Esther L. 
    (6th grade) on (Class C) clarinet choir–2 rating 
    Performed:  Hide N’ Seek, English Folk Tune  arr.   

 Noah L. (7th grade) on (Class C) trombone solo–2 rating 
    Performed:  Great Scott by Lennie Niehaus 

 Landon D. (7th grade) on (Class C) snare drum solo–1 rating 
    Performed:  Pick Up Sticks by Houllif 

 Grace K. (6th grade) on (Class C) clarinet solo–1 rating 
    Performed:  To A Wild Rose by Edward MacDowell  

 Allison B. (6th grade) on (Class C) clarinet solo–1 rating 
    Performed:  To A Wild Rose by Edward MacDowell  

 Harrison K. (6th grade) on (Class C) trombone solo–1 rating 
    Performed:  Great Scott by Lennie Niehaus 

 Jaxson B. (6th grade) on (Class C) euphonium solo–2 rating 
    Performed:  Great Scott by Lennie Niehaus 

 Eliana M. (6th grade) on (Class C) flute solo–1 rating 
    Performed:  Sailor’s Song by Edvard Grieg 
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District Level Solo and Ensemble Performance Ratings—Vocal 
 

2024 District Level Solo/Ensemble was a massive SUCCESS for the Tigerton Music Department! 
Let’s look at the stats: 
Rating range from 1-4 with 1 being the best.  Class A solos can advance to state if they receive a 1*. 

45 events competed today 

19 events received a 2 Rating 

15 events receive a 1 rating 

11 events received a 1* rating (and advancing to state) 

11/15 of our Class A events are advancing to State 

10/11 1* events are high schoolers 

1 middle school student received a 1* advancing to state 

The vocalists advancing to state are: 

-Samantha S.—Soprano Classical Vocal Solo (Senior) 

-Samantha S.—Soprano Musical Theater Vocal Solo (Senior) 

-Tanner D. and Samantha S.—Vocal Duet (Sophomore/Senior) 

-Tanner D.—Tenor Classical Vocal Solo (Sophomore) 

-Tanner D.—Tenor Musical Theater Vocal Solo (Sophomore) 

-Lily B.—Soprano Classical Vocal Solo (Sophomore) 

-Danika T.—Soprano Classical Vocal Solo (Freshman) 

-Danika T.—Soprano Musical Theater Vocal Solo (Freshman) 

-Faith E.—Soprano Classical Vocal Solo (6th Grade) 

Big congrats to all of these students advancing to state AND all of the students who participated to-
day and put in lots of hard work to do an incredible job! 
 
Tigerton Solo & Ensemble State Festival Results  
State solo and ensemble was held at the University of Wisconsin—Stevens Point, on May 3, 2024. 
Congratulations to the following nine Tigerton High School music students, Edythe S., Elizabeth S., 
Samantha S., Tanner D., Danika T., Lily B., and Faith E.  The School District of Tigerton congratu-
lates all participants, especially your music teachers, Mr. Andrew Rewerts (choir teacher) and Mrs. 
Kayla Merten (band teacher) for their hard work and stellar performances!   
 

 Edythe S. (senior) on tuba solo–1 rating  
   Performed:  Six Studies in English Folk Song by Vaughn Williams/arr.Wagner 

 Elizabeth S. (senior) on  trumpet solo–1 rating 
   Performed:  I Got Yer Rhythm! by Carubia/Jarvis 

 Samantha S.—Soprano Classical Vocal Solo (Senior)– 2 rating 
   Performed:  Take O Take Those Lips Away by Amy Beach 

 Samantha S.—Soprano Musical Theater Vocal Solo (Senior)–1 rating 
   Performed:  Good Morning Baltimore from Hairspray 

 Tanner D. and Samantha S.—Vocal Duet (Sophomore/Senior)–2 rating 
   Performed:  Pie Jesu by Andrew Lloyd Webber 

 Tanner D.—Tenor Classical Vocal Solo (Sophomore)1 rating 
   Performed:  Sing Ye a Joyful Song by Dvorak 

 Lily B.—Soprano Classical Vocal Solo (Sophomore)–2 rating 
   Performed:  Take O Take Those Lips Away by Amy Beach 

 Danika T.—Soprano Classical Vocal Solo (Freshman)–1 rating 
   Performed:  My Lover is a Farmer Lad by John Jacob Niles 

 Danika T.—Soprano Musical Theater Vocal Solo (Freshman)–1 rating 
   Performed:  On My Own from Les Miserables 

 Faith E.—Soprano Classical Vocal Solo (6th Grade)–1 rating 
   Performed:  My Lover is a Farmer Lad by John Jacob Niles 
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Tigerton Drama and Shrek:  The Musical 

From May 3 to May 12, the Tigerton Perform-
ing Art Center came alive with the magic of 
"Shrek:  The Musical."  This whimsical pro-
duction, based on the beloved DreamWorks 
animated film, was a collaboration between 
the Tigerton Drama department and Thespian 
Troupe 10316, bringing together talent from 
grades 5 to 12.  This marked a significant 
milestone for Tigerton Drama as it presented 
its first full-length production.  With 26 stu-
dents from grades 5 to 12 involved in the cast 
and crew, "Shrek:  The Musical" showcased 
the talent and dedication of the school's 
young performers.  The production was met 
with great enthusiasm and became the high-
est attended show in the last three years. 

Behind the scenes, a dedicated team of directors and mentors worked tirelessly to bring the production to life. 
Mr. Andrew Rewerts led as the director, supported by assistant director Mrs. Candice McHugh, assistant vocal 
director Mrs. Catherine Rewerts, choreographer Mrs. Summer Howard, and lead set designer Mr. Samuel 
Slezewski.  Mr. Rewerts said of the production:  “We have done many shows during my tenure as director in-
cluding:  “Lion King, Jr.,” “Newsies, Jr.,” “Frozen Kids,” and most recently “The Internet is a Distract OH LOOK A 
KITTEN,” but Shrek is sure to blow you away.”  The cast is incredibly talented and dedicated and are going to 
present a show that will rock the swamp and blow your socks off.” 

Following the successful production of 
"Shrek:  The Musical," Tigerton Drama expe-
rienced a time of transition.  Assistant Direc-
tor Mrs. Candice McHugh accepted a posi-
tion at DC Everest Middle School.  Addition-
ally, the program celebrated the graduation 
of three seniors, Edythe S., Elizabeth S., and 
Samantha S., who had contributed their tal-
ents to the stage.  Despite the departures, 
excitement filled the air as former Tigerton 
Drama actress Samantha S. stepped into the 
role of Assistant Director.  Samantha had 
previously impressed audiences with her per-
formances as Jack Kelly in "Newsies" and 

Donkey in "Shrek:  The Musical," making her a natural fit for the position. 

Tigerton Drama is already making plans for the future, with 
the fall production of "Finding Nemo, Jr." scheduled for No-
vember 15, 16, and 17.  The production will be open to stu-
dents in grades 4-7, and tickets will be available at Tiger-
tonDrama.Ludus.com.  Additionally, there will be a Thespi-
an Production on December 14 and 15 with a Christmas/
Holiday theme. 

 

Samantha S. 

Mrs. Candice McHugh/Mr. Andrew Rewerts 
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MIDDLE SCHOOL NEWS 

 

In the fall, the 7th-grade students had the opportunity to visit the School Forest.  While there, they saw biodiver-
sity, created plots of land, found the circumference of trees, and enjoyed what Mother Nature had to offer. 
 

In February, our students took their curiosity to Northcentral Technical College, where they actively participated 
in a STEAM event with Engineering Tomorrow.  They engaged in an electric car lab and other hands-on in-
struction, sparking their interest in engineering and paving the way for a pos-
sible career path. 
 

While the juniors took their ACT in March, the middle school students partici-
pated in various activities.  Some of the activities the students participated in 
were building the farthest traveling car or the tallest stand-alone tower.  Both 
had only the supplies that were provided to them.  Students had to use vari-
ous teamwork skills to build the vehicle and the tallest stand-alone tow-
er.  The farthest traveling vehicle was in the 7th grade, beating their competi-
tors by more than 1 foot.  The tallest towers were 43” (7th grade), 34” (8th 
grade), and 32.5” (6th grade). 
 

In March, the sixth and seventh-grade students traveled to Madison to visit 
the Wisconsin Historical Museum, where they participated in History:  In The 
Making, where students investigated primary sources and developed histori-
cal arguments at the new History Maker Space!  This inquiry-based program 

invites learners 
to explore and 
analyze photo-
graphs, artifacts, 
and more, culminating in a showcase of their ideas 
in a student-curated exhibit.  Students also visited 
the Wisconsin Veterans Museum, where they had 
the opportunity to explore and learn about the 
wars and other events from the mid-1800s to the 
present day.  
 

In April, the sixth 
and seventh-grade 
students helped out 
at the Tigerton 
School Forest by 
planting 300 trees to 

help start back up what was clear-cut this past fall due to disease.  Students 
worked diligently in pairs to get their row of 20+ trees planted.  The DNR was 
there to demonstrate and assist with planting the trees.  Afterward, the students 
participated in a tour of the trucks and equipment and learned about what their 
job entails with a question and answer in the end.  With extra time remaining, the 
students explored and did an A-Z within the school forest.  The students did a 
great job with the planting, and look forward to seeing the trees grow for years to 
come. 
 

In May, the sixth and seventh-grade students were rewarded with a PBIS incen-
tive:  a bowling trip to T & C Lanes in Wittenberg.  Students worked towards rou-
tinely exhibiting positive behaviors both in and out of school.  Students choose to 
be good citizens, setting achievement goals and coming to school each day pre-
pared to learn.  The students could practice the “PAWS” traits:  Practice Respect, Accept Responsibility, Work 
Together, and Stay Safe throughout the school year.  
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Well the season has come 
to an end, sadly.  It’s nev-
er easy when the season 
is over and you have to 
say goodbye, especially to 
your seniors.  I could not 
be happier with this group 
and all that they accom-
plished this season.  We 
finished the season at 22-
5 overall, 8-2 in the confer-
ence.  We were Conference 
Champs, first time in 54 
years.  Pretty amazing 
feat!  We were playing some 
of our best basketball at the end of the season, when it counted.  This was a group that worked very hard all 
season long.  They played with heart and determination, with a never quit attitude.  As a coach, that's all I 
could ask for and could not be prouder!  I really enjoyed this group of boys.  We had a lot of fun throughout the 
season. 
 

I would like to thank all the players for the hard work, dedication, and the memories that were made.  With a 
family-like atmosphere, we all stuck together through it all.  We all had each other's backs all season 
long!  What a great group of guys! 
 

We had a few guys receive some hardware for all their hard work they put in this season; (Team Awards) 
Loghan W. was our Team MVP, Joey Z. was our Mr. Hustle, and Cameron C. was our Most Improved Play-
er.  (Conference Awards) Sam A. was 1st Team All-Conference, James B. was 1st Team All-Conference, Mav-
erick M. was 2nd Team All-Conference, Loghan W. was All-Conference Honorable Mention, and Dan Hoffa 
was Coach of the Year.  Congratulations on your achievements, well deserved! 
 

I would like to thank my coaching staff and managers for everything they did this season; Coaches Tyler 
Weller, Colby Wanta, Carlee Zander, Ryder Graham; Statisticians Jessalyn Z., Mckenzie H., Grace L.; and on 
Camera, Tori Hoffa.  If it was not for you guys and gals it would have been a very long season.  I really appre-
ciate everyone's help this year. 
 

I would also like to thank the community for all of their support this season.  It really meant a lot to see all of 
you in the stands cheering us on!  It gives us a vote of confidence when you're there, so thank you! 
 

Thank you again to everyone, and we will see you next season!!  Go Tigers! 

Varsity  
Boys Basketball 

Front Row (l-r):  James B., Loghan W., Joey Z. 
Second Row (l-r):  Kyle B., Sam A., Cameron C., Tanner D., Gavin K., Maverick M.,  
Logan D., Ethan C. 
Back Row (l-r):  Coaches Colby Wanta, Tyler Weller, Dan Hoffa, Ryder Graham,  
Carlee Zander 
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Recently, the Central 
Wisconsin Manufactur-
ing Alliance held their 
welding competition.  
We had two students 
compete from Tigerton, 
both Joey Z. and Kyle 
B. did a great job weld-
ing up the multiple 

piece assembly.  The weldments were then 
sent in to be evaluated.  When the dust settled, 
Joey Z. made the top ten.  He placed tenth and 
will be receiving a $500.00 scholarship.  Con-
grats Joey!   
 
I am very proud of both Joey and Kyle for tak-
ing the time to do the competition.  You both 
are very talented welders and will do great 
things.  
 
Mr. Schmidt  

Tiger Mathlete Season Results 
 

The Central Wisconsin Mathematics League competition has con-
cluded for this academic school year.  The THS mathematics team 
consisted of the following students:  senior Edythe S., advanced cat-
egory; junior Kyle B., sophomore Logan D., sophomore Gavin K., 
and sophomore Aaliyah L., algebra category; freshman Presley S.-
R., junior Joey Z., sophomore Grace L., and sophomore Lillian W., 
geometry category.  The THS math league team was coached by Ms. 
Amy Krolow.  This year’s team category leaders are Edythe, Gavin, 
and Presley.  Presley was the overall Tiger team leader with scores 
highlighted by a rank of 17 out of 56 students within our division for 
the second meet and a final ranking of 88 out of 202 geometry stu-
dents over all divisions for the season.   
 
Nice efforts to the entire team and congratulations to Tiger Mathlete 
Presley! 

 

2024 CWIMA WELD COMPETITION  
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Visit our website at  
 

www.tigerton.k12.wi.us 
 

for a comprehensive 
school  

calendar. 
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Front Row (l-r):  Edison L., Austin P., Noah L., Nolan W., Jaxson B. 
Back Row (l-r):  Coach Graham, Aiden L., Landon D., Jacob S.,  
Harrison K.  Missing from picture:  Chase S. Front Row (l-r):  Brett T., Mason B., Remington G. 

Back Row (l-r):  Coach Carlson, Asher W., Finnley S., 
Mylan M. 

Tigerton Middle School Basketball 

The Tigerton Middle School boys basketball teams completed a successful 2023 season. 
 
The 6th grade was able to play 4 games and finished with a (1-3) record.  They came together as a team and improved 
each game.   
 
The 6/7th grade team finished with a record of (10-5) and took 5th place in the season ending tournament. These young 
men deserve plenty of praise when an opposing coach and referee congratulated them on their sportsmanship. 
 
The 8th grade team finished with a record of (10-6) and finished 3rd in the season ending tournament.  Considering we 
had two new players and some injuries these young men pulled together and played well as a team. 
 
Coach Graham and Coach Carlson were very honored to coach these fine young men and the future of Tigerton  basketball 
looks bright.  Keep up the hard work and good luck in the future. 

This past season, the Tigerton Middle School girls' basketball 
team joined forces with the Marion Middle School girls' bas-
ketball team.  The number of girls interested in participating 
at Tigerton had reached a point where an in-season injury or 
academic eligibility threatened the cancellation of games. 
 
The athletes reported having an enjoyable and successful sea-
son for both grades.  Eliana M. played on the 7th-grade team, 
where the team had a 12-1 season and won the CWC-North 
7th-grade tournament played in Tigerton.  Jaelyn B. and Mya 
S. played on the 8th-grade team, had an 11-2 season, and won 
the CWC-North 8th-grade tournament in Keshana.  Tigerton 
girls provided essential contributions to their teams and found 
the season rewarding.  They are a great group of athletes and 
have a bright future ahead of them in basketball. 
 
Coach Marquardt 
7 & 8th-grade Girls’ Assistant Basketball Coach 

Front Row (l-r):  Jaelyn B., Mya S., Eliana M. 
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Well the season has come to an end.  It’s never easy when the season is over and you have to say goodbye, espe-
cially to your seniors.  I could not be happier with this group and all that they have accomplished throughout 
this season.  We finished the season at 15-9 overall and 14-2 in the conference.  We were Conference Champs 
again!  Back to back Conference Champs is a pretty amazing feat!  It was a really great season for this group of 
girls.   They were a really fun team to coach.  We have a lot of characters on this team.  Lots of laughs and lots 
of jokes.  They really enjoyed being together and playing together.  We won and lost as a team.  I appreciate all 
the hard work they put in at practice.  The girls really put in the time in the batting cages and with the 
glove.  Although it wasn’t perfect at times, they kept grinding.  I am very proud of these girls and all of their 
accomplishments. 
 
I would like to thank all the players for their hard work, dedication, and the memories that were made.  Within a 
team atmosphere, we all stuck together through it all.  We all had each other's backs all season long!  What a 
great group of girls! 
 
We had a few girls receive some hardware for all their hard work they put in this season: (Team Awards) 
McKenzie H. was our Offensive MVP, Danika T. was our Defensive MVP, and Sienna B. was our Most Im-
proved Player.  (Conference Awards) McKenzie H. was 1st Team All-Conference, Maycee C. was 1st Team All
-Conference, Lillian W. was 1st Team All-Conference, Hailey E. was 1st Team All-Conference, Danika T. was 
1st Team All-Conference, Sienna B. was 2nd Team All-Conference, Angel W. was 2nd Team All-Conference, 
and Elizabeth S. was All-Conference Honorable Mention.  Congratulations on your achievements, well de-
served! 
 
I would like to thank my coaching staff and managers for everything they did this season; Coaches Todd Pam-
perin and Steve Krueger, Statisticians Jaelyn B., Mya S., and Renata N.  If it was not for you guys and gals it 
would have been a very long season.  I really appreciate everyone's help this year. 
 
I would also like to thank the community for all of their support this season.  It really meant a lot to see all of 
you in the stands cheering us on!  It gives us a vote of confidence when you're there, so thank you! 
 
Thank you again to everyone, and we will see you next season!!  Go Tigers! 

Tigerton Softball 

Front Row (l-r):  Emily R., Jessalyn Z., Jaelyn B., Elizabeth S., Mya S., Maycee C., Renata N., McKenzie H. 
Lillian W. 
Back Row (l-r):  Coach Dan Hoffa, Jessica B., Sienna B., Aubry A., Hailey E., Danika T., Angel W., Myah D., 
Isabelle Z., Jade S., Grace L., Aaliyah L., Coach Todd Pamperin, Coach Steve Krueger 
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Tigerton FFA & Agriculture Department Happenings Spring 2024  

Congratulations to the following FFA members who were recognized at the 2024 FFA Awards Potluck & Program on Sat-
urday, April 20.  Those who were unable to attend were presented their awards at the chapter’s May meeting on May 20: 

 FFA Discovery Degree:  Jaxson B., Aiden L., Esther L., Eliana M., and Addison M.  

 Greenhand FFA Degrees:  Cohen B., Myah D., Tanner D., Grace L., Casey P., Michael W. 

 Chapter FFA Degrees: Bella D., Michiah H., Draven H., and Gavin L. 

 Chapter Recognition Pins:  

 Community Service:  Draven and Drake H. 

 Chapter Leadership (MS):  Eliana M.    

 Top FFA Salesperson:  Rae Ann S. 

 Tigerton FFA Member of the Year:  Draven H. 

 Chapter Honorary Degree:  Jason H. 

 Chapter V.I.P. Award:  Wanda T. 

 Chapter Officer Recognition: 

 President:  Gabe D. 

 Vice President:  Rae Ann S. (Chapter/Student) & Jessica B. (Community) 

 Secretary:  Bella D. 

 Treasurer:  Gavin L. 

 Reporter:  Casey P. 

 Sentinel:  Michiah H. 

 2024-25 Chapter FFA Officer Team 

 President:  Rae Ann S. 

 Vice President:  Jessica B. 

 Secretary:  OPEN 

 Treasurer:  Tanner D. 

 Reporter:  Cohen B. 

 Sentinel:  Gavin L. 
 
State FFA Convention June 10-13 in Madison—Rae Ann S. will be Chapter Delegate—work with other WI FFA members 
on committee work, vote on important State FFA issues, and elect new Section 8 State FFA Officer.  Tanner D. and Rae 
Ann S. will be singing with other WI FFA members in the Wisconsin FFA Honors Chorus.  They will be also singing at the 
State Fair (August 8-11?).  Other members attending include: Cohen B., Draven H., and Hayden H. 
 
Ms. Rowe will be attending the Washington Leadership Conference July 8-14 as the female chaperone on the Wisconsin 
bus.  
 
GREENHOUSE:  This year’s Spring Plant Sale was very successful again because of your support!!  At the time of pub-
lishing this newsletter, almost all the plants were sold.  Thank you to the Tigerton community and surrounding area for 
your continued support and kind words regarding our plant sale.  We are considering the expansion of perennials for next 
year.  Note:  We will gladly take plastics donations of 10” and 12” hanging baskets (please include the inner discs to help 
prevent soil loss through the bottom and take off hangers from baskets), and plastic squares 4” and 4.5” only for this com-
ing growing season.  Thank you for your past donations! 
 
Tigerton FFA will be celebrating 75 years during the 2024-25 school year!  The chapter received its charter on December 
21, 1949.  We are planning a celebration dinner and recognition program on Saturday, October 19, at the Tigerton Com-
munity Center beginning at 12:30 pm.  All FFA  members 
from 1949 to present are invited to attend.  If you have any 
FFA memories, memorabilia, pictures, etc. to create a dis-
play, please contact Lori Rowe or Wanda Tucker at THS. 
 
The Tigerton Agriculture Department wanted to thank four 
Tigerton School District Educational Support Staff for their 
collective 139 years of service and dedication to the dis-
trict.  They were presented hanging baskets as a thank 
you.  Those honored include:  Brenda Gauthier—39 years, 
Wanda Tucker—35 years, Teresa Griepentrog—33 years, 
and Joline Johnson—32 years.  

Congratulations to the latest FFA members who just recently received 
their own FFA jackets:  Cohen B., Myah D., Tanner D., and Michael W. 
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Tigerton Middle School Track and Field 2024 
Tigerton Middle School had seven student-athletes compete on the Mari-
on Track and Field Team this season.  The team had a total of 25 ath-
letes.  They started practicing on March 18, competed in five Meets 
(both the boys and girls Teams WON the Bowler/Gresham Invite), and 
concluded the regular season on May 13.  Two Tigerton boys (Jacob and 
Max) represented the team in the MS State Meet in Waupun May 
18.  They ran the 4X100 Relay and recorded their season best time and 
school record of 51.19. 
                       
Here are some highlights about each Tigerton athlete:   
Jacob S.—4X100 Relay (State Meet participant and School Record 
51.19), Long Jump (School Record 15’3”), 4X400 Relay (School Record 
5:04.39), and 100m Dash 13.48.  Jacob recorded 14 Personal Bests throughout the season.   

Aiden L.— Discus (School Record 92’8”), Shot Put (School 
Record 31’8 ¾”), and 200m Dash 34.29.  Aiden recorded nine 
Personal Bests throughout the season.   
Eliana M.— High Jump (Tie School Record 4’2”), 400m 
Dash 1:20.94, 4X200 Relay 2:18.18, and Long Jump 11’ 
½”.  Eliana recorded seven Personal Bests throughout the sea-
son.   
Maxwell W.—4X100 Relay (State Meet participant and 
School Record 51.19), 100m Hurdles 20.23, Shot Put 29’0”, 
and High Jump 4’4”.  Maxwell recorded 10 Personal Bests 
throughout the season.   
Noah L.—400m Dash (School Record 1:08.04), 200m Dash 
31.18, High Jump 4’2”, and 4X200 Relay 2:11.64.  Noah rec-
orded three Personal Bests throughout the season.   
Anthony K.—100m Dash 15.86, 200m Dash 35.72, 4X200 
Relay 2:11.64, Long Jump 9’3”, and Shot Put 16’1”.  Anthony 
recorded three Personal Bests throughout the season.   
Austin P.—4X200 Relay 2:13.28, 400m Dash 1:33.24, and 
Long Jump 9’8”.  Austin recorded two Personal Bests 
throughout the season.   
 

It was a season of growth and learning for all athletes, both on the track and in the field.  Setting school records, winning 
an invitational, learning new skills and rules of the sport, and making new friends are all benefits of the Sport.  “It was 
great to see all of the accomplishments and improvements throughout the season.” 
 
Assistant Coach H. Meverden  
 

Presley S-R. competed for Marion Track/Field this past season.  Her personal bests 
were 4’ 10” in the High Jump, 92’ 6” in the Discus, and 27’ 9” in the Shot Put.  Pres-
ley, a freshman, scored many points for the team throughout the season.  In the Central 
WI Conference Meet she placed 2nd in the High Jump, 3rd in the Discus, and 7th in 
the Shot put.  At the Regional meet Presley placed 4th in the High Jump which quali-
fied her for Sectionals.     

High School Track and Field 2024 
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On Tuesday, April 30, Mr. Schmidt took a group of students to Laona, WI, for the Blackwell Job Corps' Building 
Trades Fair.  The fair was interactive and hands on for young adults who might be interested in the trades as a 
future career.  The students had the opportunity to meet and learn from journeypersons and employers in all the 
trade areas while trying out their daily work activities.  They then had the presenters sign their bingo card and 
when full turned it in for the chance to win various nice prizes.  The Tigerton students that attended stepped out 
of their comfort zone, tried a lot of new things, represented Tigerton in a very positive way, and made me proud 
to take them to the event.  We were also treated to a grilled burger and brat lunch.  There were many districts that 
attended with hundreds of students on site.  I would also like to thank Blackwell for the invite and hope they have 
it again next year.  

Blackwell Job Corps' Building Trades Fair 
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TIGERTON FOOD PANTRY UPDATE 
There continues to be a need for food for the hungry in the Tigerton School District.  In the past year we have averaged about 70 
families each month that ask for food to help feed their family.  We had the pleasure of being recipients of “Wisconsin Badger Box-
es” made available through Hunger Task Force/Hunger Relief Federation of Wisconsin and a DATCP grant.  That program ended in 
June 2023.  The value of the Badger Boxes we received from October 2022 through September 2023 was $69,864.77.  Those boxes 
were full of Wisconsin produced foods including bacon, milk, cheese, ground beef, pork, cherry products, rice, etc.  The patrons 
looked forward to this special box which cost the Food Pantry nothing.  There is no program available to replace this one.  We also 
have been distributing Stockboxes for Seniors, which are supplied through Hunger Task Force and provided through the  Commodity 
Supplemental Food Program.  These boxes also cost us nothing—we just pick them up in Shawano and distribute to eligible families. 
This program continues and is for people 60 years or older who qualify financially. (Ex. 1 person in family $1,632/mo. or less, 2 peo-
ple $2,215/mo. or less). 
 
We also give each family gift certificates to use at Cedar Street Market in Tigerton for perishable items such as dairy, bread, fresh 
produce.  These certificates cost us over $500 each month and the families appreciate them as does the grocery store.  The food that 
we pack up for families is purchased from Feeding America Eastern Wisconsin.  The amount of food available at no cost to us has 
diminished greatly as grocers are not stocking as much inventory.  We end up purchasing food items from local grocery stores at sale 
prices whenever possible.  This cost has also increased as you may well know. 
 
In order to continue the service we have been giving the Tigerton School District residents that need help, we need to have more do-
nations of either food or cash to purchase food with.  We do pay insurance, electric, phone, rent, and gas for the truck out of our ac-
count also.  The pantry is completely volunteer, so your money goes directly to the people we 
help.  Donations are tax deductible as we are a 501c3 Non-profit organization.  If you would like a receipt, just ask for one.  Checks 
should be made out to Tigerton Food Pantry and mailed to Tigerton Food Pantry – P O Box 44 – Tigerton WI 54486.  If you want to 
donate food items, there is a collection box at the gas station in town as well as the grocery store.  Or call us and we can make ar-
rangements to pick it up or be available at the pantry for you 
to drop off.   
 
We try to give each family a well balanced assortment of healthy food and occasionally personal care or cleaning products when we 
get them.  Food is packed according to family size.  Deliveries to shut-ins and those without transportation are the 1st Tuesday of the 
month and people pick up their food the 3rd Tuesday of the month.  Call the pantry at 715-326-3750 and leave a message if you have 
any questions or want to help in any other way—we will call you back.  We can always use people to help pack, pick up, stock 
shelves, and distribute food.   
 
Please consider supporting the Tigerton Food Pantry in any way possible so we can continue our mission of Feeding the Hungry.  

Front Row (l-r):  Blake S., Tanner D., Logan D., Gabe D., Caleb D., Abe W. 
Back Row (l-r):  Coach Paul Sellner, Loghan W., Gavin K., James B., Gavin L., Joey Z., Cameron 
C., Coach Mike Sellner 

2024 Tigerton Baseball 
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